
CTRS scheme questionnaire APPENDIX B

Authority 

Current CTRS 

scheme - 

minimum 

contribution or 

banded Minimum claimant contribution

Annual 

expenditure 

under current 

scheme

Are you 

planning to 

change your 

scheme in 

2020/21

If yes, will it be 

minimum 

contribution or 

banded 

discount?

Minimum 

claimant 

contribution

Is the change 

delivering savings?  If 

so how much? Any other comments Date of update

Barking 

Barnet

Bexley

Banded 

discount, with 

minimum 

contribution

20%  £12.2M No 

 No plans to amend scheme for 2020 at this stage, however still early days of this 

scheme so will be kept under review (banded scheme only introduced from April 

2019).  Our new banded scheme is proving very slightly more expensive than the 

previous 20% minimum contribution. We don’t appear to be getting any 

complaints about cliff edges or similar so far, although it’s probably a bit too soon 

to judge whether it’s helping in terms of overall collection. The rationale for 

introducing a banded scheme was the impact of Universal Credit on managing 

predictable payment plans for those affected.

Oct-19

Brent  

Minimum 

contribution

20% unless "vulnerable" (mainly 

if receiving disability benefits - in 

which case up to 100% rebate) £27.2M Yes Banded discount

No minimum 

contribution

Change to be cost-

neutral to 2019/20 

expenditure, plus CTAX 

increase Scheme will be banded discounts with non-dep deductions

Oct-19

Bromley

Camden

Taper scheme 

no minimum 

contribution 

 No Minimum contribution £26m  Yes

Banded discount 

based on London 

Living Wage 

No minimum 

contribution

Not from CTS 

expenditure but £500k 

Staff Savings

We have just completed our consultation showing 66% in favour. Oct-19

City of London Default No minimum contribution £175k

No major 

changes

No minimum 

contribution Oct-19

Croydon

Minimum 

contribution 15% - unless vulnerable £35m No change N/A N/A N/A N/A Oct-19

Ealing

minimum 

contributions

25% for non vulnerable and 0% 

for vulnerable £24mln yes banded 

25% for non 

vulnerable and 

0% for vulnerable no  Oct-19

Enfield

Minimum 

contribution 

and (old default 

scheme for non 

UC  and (an 

Earned Income 

Threshold for 

UC) 26.50% £32.5K Yes

Minimum 

contribution and 

(a taper change 

for non 

passported 

including UC) and 

(an Earned 

Income Threshold 

for UC) 24.50% No

Scheme change summarised as follows:                                                                                                

- Reduce the Minimum Payment by 2% from 26.5% to 24.5%                                                                                                         

- Increase calculation Taper from 20% to 22.5%                                                                                                                        

- Universal Credit Net Earned Income Threshold change from £1265/mth to 

£1100/mth. No CTS £1100/mth or more and full CTS up to minimum payment 

where less than £1100/mth Oct-19

Greenwich  

Minimum 

contribution 15% £18.5M Yes

Possibility of no 

minimum 

contribution No

Currently modelling various options depending on costs. Looking to go out to 

consultation mid October Oct-19

Hackney

Hammersmith Old Default No £11.5m No Considering changing following year possible banding Oct-19

Haringey

2019/20 (current scheme) 2020/21



Harrow

Minimum 

contribution

30% unless "vulnerable" (mainly 

if receiving disability benefits - in 

which case up to 86% rebate) 

£14m  Yes Banded discount

30% unless 

"vulnerable" 

(mainly if 

receiving 

disability benefits 

- in which case up 

to 86% rebate)  

 No Oct-19

Havering

Minimum 

Contribution

25% unless 'vulnerable' (mainly if 

receiving disability benefits- in 

which case min contribution is 

20%) £14m  No Oct-19

Hillingdon

Hounslow

Minimum 

Contribution NO  £16 No Looking at changing the scheme from 21/22 Oct-19

Islington

Minimum 

contribution

8.5% for all working age 

claimants 
£26.1M  No Oct-19

Kensington

Old default 

scheme 
NO  11M No Oct-19

Kingston

Old default 

scheme with 

increased non 

dep deductions NO  £10.3M No indication Awaiting steer from elected members Oct-19

Lambeth No We have reduced the original CT spend- c10% by SFA % reduction each year Oct-19

Lewisham

Minimum 

contribution 25% £18m No

all working age are liable for 25%, no exceptions or enhancements.  No 

hardship fund but those in difficulty can apply for write off (S13a).
Oct-19

Merton

Newham

Redbridge

Minimum 

Contribution 

25% and 15% when the claimant 

or partner is in receipt of PIP, 

DLA or AA £14.6m Yes Banded 

Ranges from 15% 

to 59% - 6 bands Cost neutral 

Oct-19

Richmond Default

Minimum contribution removed 

from 19/20 No indication No indication
Jun-19

Southwark
 Minimum 

contribution
 15%  Circa £20m No Hardship payments available as now Oct-19

Sutton Income Band

20% unless protected 

(vulnerable) in which case 0% £11.2M No

Sutton are in the midst of a consultation, but it is only to confirm that we wish to 

keep our scheme the same as last year, with the exception of rating the income 

band ranges in line with CPI (and then for each year after)

Oct-19

Tower Hamlets 100% scheme 0% Circ £26 m No NA NA Na Oct-19

Waltham Forest

Minimum 

contribution 24% Circa £15.5m No

No, we contribute to 

the scheme Hardship pot remains in place Oct-19

Wandsworth

Minimum 

contribution 

Virtually, a minimum 

contribution of 30%, but we 

prefer to do a Band D 

comparison as due to the low CT 

our 30% is nearer 15 - 20% in 

other boroughs.

No fundamental 

changes No

WBC also have a similar vulnerability scheme which means disabled household 

still receive 100% CTR.   We made a tweak so there is one level of non-dep 

deduction but generally the default scheme.

Jun-19

Westminster

Old default 

scheme  No
Westminster has a fully funded scheme (i.e. a default type scheme that mirrors 

support that would have been available under CTB if it still existed). Oct-19


